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The problemof constructingoptimal linear predictionmodelsby multivarianceregressionmethodsis
reviewed. It is well known that as the number of predictorsin a model is increased,the skill of the
predictiongrows,but the statisticalsignificance
generallydecreases.
For predictionsusinga large number
of candidatepredictors,strategiesare therefore neededto determineoptimal prediction modelswhich
properlybalancethe competingrequirementsof skill and significance.The popular methodsof coefficient
screeningor stepwiseregressionrepresenta posterJoripredictor selectionmethodsand thereforecannot
be usedto recoverstatisticallysignificantmodelsby truncationif the completemodel, includingall predictors,is statisticallyinsignificant.Higher significancecan be achievedonly by a priori reductionof the
predictorset.To determinethe maximumnumberof predictorswhichmay be meaningfullyincorporated
in a model, a model hierarchycan be usedin which a seriesof bestfit predictionmodelsis constructedfor
a (prior defined)nestedsequenceof predictor sets,the sequencebeingterminatedwhen the significance
level either falls below a prescribedlimit or reachesa maximum value. The method requiresa reliable

assessment
of modelsignificance.
This is characterized
by a quadraticstatisticwhichis definedindependentlyof the modelskill or artificialskill, As an example,the methodis appliedto the predictionof sea
surfacetemperatureanomaliesat ChristmasIsland (representativeof sea surfacetemperaturesin the
centralequatorialPacific)and variationsof the centraland eastPacificHadley circulation(characterized
by the secondempirical orthogonal function (EOF) of the meridional componentof the trade wind
anomalyfield) usinga generalmultiple-time-lagpredictionmatrix. The orderingof the predictorsis based
on an EOF sequence,definedformally as orthogonalvariablesin the compositespaceof all (normalized)
predictors,irrespectiveof their different physicaldimensions,time lag, and geographicposition.The
choiceof a large set of 20 predictorsat 12 time lagsyields significantpredictabilityonly for forecast
periodsof 3 to 5 months.However, a prior reductionof the predictorset to 4 predictorsat 10 time lags
leadsto 95% significantpredictionswith skill valuesof the order of 0.4 to 0.7 up to 6 or 8 months.For
infinitelylong time seriesthe constructionof optimal predictionmodelsreducesessentiallyto the problem
of linear systemidentification.However, the modelhierarchiesnormally consideredfor the simulationof
generallinear systemsdiffer in structurefrom the modelhierarchieswhich appearto be mostsuitablefor
constructingpure predictionmodels.Thus the truncationimposedby statisticalsignificancerequirements
can resultin rather differentmodelsfor the two cases.The relation betweenoptimal predictionmodels
and linear dynamicalmodelsis illustratedby the predictionof east-westsealevelchangesin the equatorial
Pacific from wind field anomalies.It is shown that the optimal empirical prediction is statistically
consistentin thiscasewith both the first-orderrelaxationand dampedoscillatormodelsrecentlyproposed
by McWilliams and Gent (but with somewhatdifferentmodelparametersthan suggested
by the authors).
Thus the data do not allow a distinctionbetweenthe two physicalmodels;the simplestacceptablemodel
is the first-order damped response.Finally, the problem of estimatingforecastskill is discussed.It is
usually statedthat the forecastskill is smaller than the true skill, which in turn is smaller than the hindcast
skill, by an amountwhich in both casesis approximatelyequal to the artificial skill. However, this result
appliesto the mean skillsaveragedover the ensembleof all possiblehindcastdata sets,given the true
model. Under the more appropriate side condition of a given hindcastdata set and an unknown true
model,the estimationof the forecastskill represents
a problemof statisticalinferenceand is dependenton
the assumedprior probability distributionof true models.The Bayesianhypothesisof a uniform prior
distributionyields an averageforecastskill equal to the hindcastskill, but other (equally acceptable)
assumptions
yield lower forecastskillsmore compatiblewith the usualhindcast-averaged
expression.

1.

INTRODUCTION

be obtained by the systematicapplication of a general mod-

The predictionof short-timeclimatevariationsin the range
from a month to a few years is a problem of great practical
significancewhich has long challengedmeteorologistsand climatologists.Yet despitenumerousstudiesand forecastingapproaches,the ability to predict on thesetime scaleshas remained, on the whole, marginal.The questionariseswhether
this low predictabilityis an intrinsic property of the climate
system,or whether at least someclimate variablescould be
predictedwith higherskill than presentlyachievedthroughthe
developmentof improvedmodelingtechniques.We suggestin
this paperthat in many casesimprovedpredictionscan indeed
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elingstrategy
designed
to determine
theoptimal'
model,•vithin
a givenmodelclass,whichmaximizesthe skill whilesatisfying
the condition of statisticalsignificance.Essentialfor the constructionof an optimal model is thejoint considerationof the
competingrequirementsof skill and statisticalsignificance(an
aspect which has not always receivedsufficientattention in
model construction).
Various typesof modelshave beenconsideredfor short-time
climaticprediction.High-resolutiongeneralcirculationmodelsof the atmosphere[cf. Garp, 1975],whichare usedroutinely

for l- to 4-dayweatherforecasts,
shouldin principlealsobe
able to describethe developmentof climate on longer time
scales,if suitablyextendedto includethe dynamicsof the more
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problem, the basic conceptsneeded for the constructionof
predictionmodelsfrom data are reviewedand summarizedin
sections2-3. The constructionof optimal predictionsshould
be distinguished
here from the problemof linearsystemidentification and simulation [cf. Box and Jenkins, 1976; Kashyap
and Rao, 1976]. if the data set is infinite, so that the linear
ergy balancemodels [cf. Adern, 1964, 1975; Vernekar, 1975; characteristicsof the system can be completely determined
Sellers, 1976] which emphasizethe dynamics of the slower from the data, the two problemsbecomeessentiallyidentical.
parts of the system while parameterizingthe more rapid However, for finite data sets the structure of the model will
weather scaleprocesses
which are of interestonly statistically depend on whether the model is optimized with respectto
for climatic time scales(seereviewsby SchneiderandDickinson prediction (for a given lead time) or with respectto some
[1974] and $altzrnan [1978]). The strongerthe simplifications measure of the fidelity of the model in reproducingthe ob-

slowly varyingcomponentsof the climaticsystem,suchas the

oceans and sea ice. However, these models become very expensiveif integratedfor longer periodsand are more difficult
to calibrate with respectto the longertime scaleprocesses.
An
alternative approach has therefore been to developsimpler,
lower-resolutiondynamical models[cf. Kurihara, 1970] or en-

(parameterizations)
introducedinto thesemodels,the heavier' servedoverallstatistics
of the system.
the reliancewhich must be placedon data to calibrate(tune)
the models. Successivesimplificationthen leads naturally to
the empirical prediction model, in which only the general
structureof the model is specifiedand all essentialparameters
of the model are determinedfrom the data. Empirical shorttime climatepredictionmodelshavegenerallybeenformulated
as linear modelson the assumptionthat for the time scalesof
interestthe anomalyfieldsare normally sufficientlysmall to be
treated as perturbations[cf. Lorenz, 1956, 1977;Davis, 1976,
1977, 1978].The constructionof the model reducesin thiscase
to a problem of linear regression.The limiting form of an
empirical model, finally, is the analoguemodel [cf. Elliott,
1951;Namias, 1951;Barnett and Preisendorfer,1977, 1978], in
which not eventhe model structureis specified;the prediction
of the future evolution of the systemis taken simply as the
repetitionof a past developmentselectedfrom a longerseries
of observations

on the basis of the resemblance between the

initial statesof the analogue and the prediction.
We shall be concernedhere only with models containing a
number of adjustablecoefficients,therebyexcludingessentially
high-resolutiongeneralcirculationmodelsand analoguemethods at the two ends of the model hierarchy.To simplify the
analysis,we shall further restrictthe discussion
to the caseof
linear prediction models. The basic approach,however,can
also be generalizedwithout difficultyto nonlinearmodels[cf.
Hasselmann, 1979a].
The main difficulty in empiricalmodel constructionis that

Section 4 describesthe constructionof optimal prediction
models from a model hierarchy. The method differs basically
from the frequently used methodsof screening,ranking, and
stepwiseregressionby requiringa priori•definitionof the predictor sequence,as opposedto the a posterJoriselectionof
principal predictorsusedin the latter techniques.
Section 5 describesthe application of the model hierarchy
approachto the constructionof linear predictionsfor anomalies in the tropical Pacific.Two examplesare given:seasurface
temperature(SST) anomaly at Christmasisland and changes
(primarily displacements)
of the Hadley circulation,for which
95% statisticallysignificantpredictionswith skill valuesof the
order of 0.5-0.7 are constructed for periods up to 8 and 6
months respectively,into the future. A more comprehensive
analysisof predictabilityin the tropical Pacific,includingsta-

tisticallysignificantforecastsof El Nifio properties,will be
presentedin a later paper(T. P. Barnett, manuscriptin preparation, 1979).

Section
6 discusses
theproblem
of interpreting
empirical

linear predictionmodelsin termsof linear dynamicalmodels,
as representedby linear systemsof ordinary differentialequations. Since optimal prediction models and dynamic system
simulations are normally constructed from different model
hierarchies,a one-to-one correspondencebetween the finiteorder truncationsof the two typesof model cannot generally
be expected.Moreover, a basicasymmetryexistsbetweenthe
two modeling approaches:whereas a dynamical model atthe data set from which the model must be determined is finite.
tempts to reproducethe entire statisticsof the data set in a
For a hypotheticalinfinite data set,the bestfit empiricalmodel singlemodel, a predictionmodel is designedto filter out only
is normallyuniquelydefined.However, for a finite data sample those data propertieswhich are most useful for prediction.
the basicindeterminacyof the estimatesof ensemble-averaged These will generallydependon the predictionlead time choquantitiesinducesan unavoidableindeterminacyof the esti- sen, so that a predictionmodel with variablelead time should
mated optimal model. This indeterminacygenerallyincreases be viewed as a seriesof models emphasizingdifferent properwith the number of model parametersusedand setsa natural ties of the predictorsand the systemresponsefor differentlead
limit to the complexity of a model which can be constructed times. Thus although it is possibleto define an associated
from a finite data set [cf. Lorenz, 1956;Davis, 1976].Sincethe prediction model for any given dynamical model (simply by
predictiveskill, on the other hand, increaseswith the number determining the optimal prediction model for the simulated
of model parameters,the central problem in constructingem- data set) the inversetransformationof a predictionmodelinto
pirical prediction models is to arrive at a proper balance an equivalent (low order) dynamical model is not generally
betweenthe competingrequirementsof skill and significance. feasible.The interpretation of an empirical linear prediction
Although the basicmethodsfor treatingthis problemare well model in terms of a (simple) dynamicalmodel can thereforebe
known and can be found distributed in the statistical literature
formulated only as a consistencytest: if a dynamical model
[e.g., Kashyapand Rao, 1976], they do not appear to have existsfor which the associatedpredictionmodel lieswithin the
found generalapplicationin the field of climateprediction.in confidenceregion of the empirical prediction model, the dyfact, many short-timeclimaticpredictionmodelsderivedby a namical model can be regarded as a statistically consistent
posteriori screeningand stepwiseregressionmethods from physicalinterpretationof the empiricalpredictionmodel.
This is illustratedin section7, in which the empirical prediclarge initial setsof predictorswould probably fail the appropriate multivariate significancetest, if correctlyapplied to the tion of east-westsealevel variationsin the equatorialPacificin
to wind variationsis interpreteddynamicallyin terms
complete predictor set (e.g., see the difficultiesdiscussedby response
Harnack and Landsberg[1978] or the review by Jones[1977]). of the simplefirst-orderrelaxationand second-orderdampedin view of their generalrelevancefor the climatemodeling oscillator models recently proposedby McWilliams and Gent
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[1978]. The linear prediction solution is found to be statistically consistentwith both models,althoughthe parametersof
the modelsdiffer to someextent from the valuesproposedby
McWilliams and Gent. The second-orderdamped-oscillator
model does not yielcba significantly improved fit over the
simpler first-order damped system, so that the added complexity of this model (oscillatingresponsecharacteristics)cannot be justified by the data.
Finally, section8 addresses
the problem of forecastskill. It
is generallystatedthat the forecastskill, definedas the skill of
the modelwhen appliedto a newindependentdata set,is lower
on the averagethan the hindcastskill, definedasthe skill of the
model when tested against the data used to construct the
model. The skill of the true model lies midway between the
forecast skill and hindcast skill, differing from each by an
amountapproximatelyequalto the artificialskill. In a reanalysisof the problem it is noted that the usual form of ensemble
averagingon which theserelationsare baseddoesnot in fact
correspondto the given side conditionsof the problem. It is
normally assumedthat the true model is given, and the averagesof the hindcastand forecastskill are then formed over the
ensembleof hindcastand independentdata sets.In reality, the

Although the more generalform (2) is probably necessaryfor
successful
predictionsof ocean-atmosphere
anomaliesat midlatitudes, where numerous studiesindicate a seasonaldependence of the anomaly structures,in our later applications to
tropical anomalieswe shall consideronly zero'th-order Fourier coefficientDtno,i.e., the form (1), sinceat low latitudesthe
ratio of the anomaly signalsto the annual signalis relatively
high. In this case the interaction betweenthe seasonalcycle
and the anomaliesmay perhapsbe neglectedto first order.
The form (1) includesthe case in which the predictand y
coincideswith one of the predictorfieldsxt. The equationmay
also be generalizedto a set of simultaneousequations for a
number of predictands,and if theseare identical with xt one
obtainsthe problem of the autopredictionof a vector field xt.
With the exceptionof the discussionin section6, however, we
shall considerhere only a singlepredictand, sincethe simultaneous prediction of a number of variables follows from the
single-predictandproblem by straightforwardsuperposition
(see, for example,Jenkinsand Watts [1968]).
For simplicity of notation it is convenientto rewrite (1) in
the form

hindcast
data
set
isgiven,
whereas
thetrue
model
isunknown.

Under these side conditions, the estimation of the mean fore-
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f(tj)=• atzt(tj)

(3)

•--•

castskill appears
as a problemof statistical
inference
and wheretheI X m = n timeseries
depends on the assumedprior distribution of possible true
z•(tj) = x•(tj - pat),..., z,,(tj) = x•(tj -- (p + m -- 1)At)
models[cf. Savage, 1962].In particular, Bayes'hypothesisof a
uniform prior distribution yields an (likelihood) averaged(4)
forecast skill equal to the hindcast skill. However, equally z,,+•(tj) = x2(tj - pat),..., z,•(tj) = xt(tj -- (p + rn -- 1)At)
acceptable alternative prior distributions are found to yield
mean forecast skills which differ from the Bayesianestimates are defined such that the predictand and the new predictor
by amounts of the order of the artificial skill. It is therefore serieszt are all taken at the sametime tj.
concluded that the deviation of the mean forecast skill from
The optimal linear prediction is defined in the usual least
the hindcast skill cannot be meaningfully determined under square senseas the set of coefficientsa = (a•,..., a,•) which
the appropriatesideconditionsof a given estimatedmodel and minimizesthe mean squareerror
can only be estimatedto be of the same order as the artificial
= ((y - .0):)
(5)
skill.
2.

where (...) denotesthe averageover a (hypothetical) statistical ensembleof time series.The solutionis given by
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We wish to predict the value of a discretetime seriesy(tj)
at=J--1
• Zo-•(z•y)
(6)
(tj+• - tj = At = const)p time lagsinto the future from the
past and presentvaluesof a set of n time seriesxt(tj) (i = l,
where Zo = (ztzj) is the predictor covariancematrix.
ß.., 1) with the aid of a generallinear relation of the form
In practice, it is usually convenient in evaluating (6) to
redefine
the predictorsasthe coefficientsof a setof normalized
pat) = t--1 /•=o
• Dt•xt(tj- kAt)
(1)
empirical orthogonal functions (EOF's) or principal comHere f denotesthe predictedor estimatedvariableas distinct ponents [cf. Pearson, 1901; Hotelling, 1933; Lorenz, 1956;
from the true value y.

Equation(1), with constantcoefficients
Dtn, representsthe
general expressionfor a time-independentlinear predictive
system(the additional dependenceof Dtn on p, which is regardedas fixed, is not shownexplicitly).The number of past
lags,which theoreticallymay be infinite, is regardedas finite

Davis, 1976;Kutzbach, 1967;Barnett and Preisendorfer,1977,
1978].These are obtained by a rotation of the predictor space
with subsequentscalingsuch that the transformedpredictor
set zi' is statisticallyorthonormal, (zt'z/) = bo. The prediction
coefficientsin this new systemare simplyat' = (yzt').
The quality of the prediction is generallycharacterizedby

the skill
for practical purposes.
The assumptionof a time-dependentsystemmay be quesS = I - (½')/(v'))
(7)
tioned in applicationsto the ocean-atmospheresystem,since
the anomalies of interest are often superimposedon large
seasonalsignals.More appropriateto this casewould be the which representsthe fraction of the varianceof y predictedby
generalizationto a physicalsystemwith an annualperiodicity the model. For zero predictability, S = 0, while for zero
T. This is obtainedby replacingthe constantcoefficientDi• in predictionerror e = 0, i.e., perfectpredictability,S = 1. Using
(1) by the Fourier series
(3), (5), and (6) in (7)gives

Dt•(tj)= •

Dt•qexp(2,riqtj/T)

(2)

S= • atat(ztzt)
tv')

(8)
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the forecast skill and its relation to the hindcast skill and true

or for the z/predictor set

S=
3.

a.

•

(9)

MODEL SIGNIFICANCE

skill. For the purposesof this section,however,we needto
recallonlythewell-knowndefinitions
of theconfidence
region
and significance
levelof an estimatedmodel.
For a given(unknown)true model•aø, the '? probability
region'R(aø) of estimated
models•I aroundaø is definedasa
region suchthat

The po.Statistic

In practice,the hypothetical
ensemble
averages("') must
be estimatedfrom averages[."] (normally time averages)
taken over a finite data sample.The samplingerrors bZo = where ? < 1 representssomeprescribedprobabilitylevel.
[ztzt]- (z•zj)andbK•= [z•y]- (zty)incurredin theestimation Conversely,
for a givenestimatedmodel•I onecan then in-

f. t,(ala
o)da
=?

of the covariance matrices will then induce errors bat = 6• - atø

of the estimatedoptimal coefficients& relative to the true

troducea '? confidence
region'/•0I)around•I asthesetof all
true modelsaø whose associatedprobability regionsR(aø)

optimalmodela•ø. Normally,the indeterminacy
of themodel containthegivenestimated
model•t.In practice,it canbeasassociated
with the samplingerrorsincreases
with the number sumedthat for sufficiently
smallsampling
errorsba = •t - aø,
of predictors
used.Thusattemptsto increase
the modelskill the probabilitydistributions
p(ba) for the relativeerrorsreby increasing
thepredictornumberwill generally
be offsetin main the samefor differentaø so that the probabilitydistribupracticeby theaccompanying
reductionin significance
of the tionsp0I/aø) for differentaø differonlyin thepositionaø of
higher-ordermodels[Lorenz,1956;Davis, 1977].
the maximum.
The centralproblemin modelconstruction
istherefore
findThe shapes
of the regionsR and /• havenot yet been
inga satisfactory
balancebetweentheconflicting
requirements specified.
To completethedefinitions,
werequirenowthatthe
of significance
andskill.For thispurpose
a reliablemeasure
of regionR islimitedby a surfaceof constant
probabilitydensity
modelsignificance
is required.A statisticwhichhasoftenbeen p = constor, equivalently,
p"= const.Thisyieldsan ellipsoid
used in this context is the 'artificial skill' [cf. Davis, 1977,

1978].However,it will beshownbelowthatthisquantitydoes
not providea reliablemeasure
of modelsignificance,
sinceit is
not baseddirectlyon the probabilitydensityof the model
variables.The appropriatestatisticfor significance
testsfollowsfrom consideration
of thejoint probabilitydistributionof

for R, and/• is thenthesameellipsoidwith itscenterdisplaced
to • (seeFig. 1). The definitionis optimalin the sensethat it

yieldsthesmallest
regions
R,/• for a givenconfidence
level?,

and ensuresthat all regionswithin R havehigherprobability
densitythan regionsoutside.Additionally,the definitionis
invariantwith respectto lineartransformations
of the predicthe estimated model coefficients.
tors. (This followsfrom the fact that p is a scalarinvariant
If the coefficientsare estimatedfrom averagesover a fairly
obtainedby contractingtensorproducts,or moresimplybelargenumberof quasi-independent
samples,
theerrorswill be muse linear transformationsaffectprobability densitiesonly
small and, by the Central Limit Theorem,approximately by a constantfactor, the transformation
Jacobian,so that
Gaussian.Thustheprobabilitydistributionof estimated
mod- surfaces
of constantdensityremaininvariantundersuchtransels•I, giventhe true modelaø, is of the form
formations.)The invariancepropertyis clearly a necessary

p(•/a ø) d•I =

exp(-0:/2) dfi

where

p:= •. Mo-•(r•,atø)(r•af)

for all linearmodelsin whichno distinction
is
(10) requirement
madebetweendifferentrepresentations
of the predictorset.

Themeanradiusp, of theellipsoid
canbefoundby consideringthe one-dimensional
probabilitydensityassociated
with
(11)the n-dimensionaldistribution(10) with respectto thedistance
coordinate•. This is givenby a x0'distributionwith n degrees
12) of freedom,

p(•:) d•: = (r(n/2)2"/:)-'(fy •/:'-' exp(-•:/2) d•:
= 0 to first order.
By Taylor expansionof (6), the covariance
matrixMo can and the 3' confidence
radiusp, definedby
be expressed
in termsof the secondmomentsof bZo and
and we have assumed(•)

and thesein turn can be estimatedfrom the time-laggedcovar-

fo"'p(p
•')
dp'
=3'

iancefunctionsof the variablesz• andy usingstandardresults
of covariancesamplingtheory [cf. Jenkinsand Watts [1968]
andappendix,thispaper).An exactevaluationof Mr1requires can be obtained from standard tables. For large n
information on the fourth momentsof zj and y, but theseare
p.•=-• n + b.•(n)v=
normallyexpressed
in termsof thesecondmomentsby assumof n.
ing that theprocesses
z• andy are approximately
Gaussian. whereb, is independent

Equation(10) represents
the theoreticalprobabilitydistribution of models •, estimated from individual data realiza-

(13)

(14)

The confidence
region/• is usefulprimarilyfor identifying

acceptable
truemodels
in significance
tests.
In particular,
if/•

containsthe trivial zero-predictionmodel aø = 0, the estimated model is said to be statisticallynonsignificantat the 3'
confidence
level(in otherterminology:at the 1 - 3'confidence
level).In theexampleshownin Figurela, theestimated
model
are compatible,withingivenstatisticallimits,with the esti- is thereforestatisticallysignificantat the 3' confidencelevel,
mated moments and the associatedestimated model •I. This is sinceK doesnot includethe point aø = 0, whereasthe estistatistically
a generalproblemof statistical
inference
whichweshallreturn matedmodelin Figurelb cannotbe distinguished
to in moredetailin section8 in thecontextof theestimationof from thezero-skillpredictionmodelaø = 0. Thusalthoughthe

tions,giventhetrueensemble-averaged
momentsandtheassociated true model aø. In practice, one faces the inverse
situationin which one has only a singledata realizationand
would like to determinethe setof possibletrue modelswhich
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null hypothesisof a zero-predictionmodel.Model A, although
in a region of very small probability densitywell outsidethe
95% probability region,and thereforehighlysignificant,would
fail the Sa significancetest, whereas the statistically insignificantmodel B within the 95% probability region would
be acceptedby this test.
The differencebetween the probability ellipsoidsbounded
by constantSa or constant02 can be quite significant.In the
casesconsideredin section5, for example, differencesin the
ratios of the major axesof the quadratic forms S• and 02 by
factors of 2 or 3, together with large changes in the axis

o2

ß

''

=

=0 ]
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orientations, were not uncommon. However, it should be

noted that these differencesare a characteristicproperty of
time serieswith finite correlation lags, in which the ensemble
averages are estimated by taking continuous time averages
Fig. 1. The 95%probability.
regionR andconfidence
regionJ• for
true modelsaø and estimatedmodel•, respectively:
(•) corresponds over a finite record length. If the ensembleaveragesare estito a statisticallysignificantmodel, (b) to a statisticallyinsignificant mated from a finite number of statisticallyindependentsammodel,for whichthezero-prediction
truemodelaø = 0 lieswithin/•. ples (e.g., if the processesy and zt representwhite noise) the
artificialskill metric(ztzj)/(y') and the metric(•a•aj) -• of the02
secondmodel can appear quite successful
when evaluatedin
statisticcan be shown to coincide.This may explain in part
terms of skill, the skill valuesmust be rejectedas fictitiouson
why statistics characterizing model significanceand model
the basisof the independentsignificancetest.
skill are not alwaysclearly distinguished(e.g., in the definition
In applying(13) and (14) in practiceit shouldbe remarked
of 'stopping rules' in the stepwiseconstructionof models [cf.
that for a more rigorous analysis one should consider the
Mosteller and Tukey, 1977]).

a)

b)

significance
levelsof the variableb" = lJ•tj-xdtdj
ratherthan
o" = Mo-X&d•,where/fir
o = [•ia•fia•]
is theestimated
rather

4.

SIGNIFICANCE VERSUS SKILL: MODELING STRATEGIES

than true covariancematrix of the model errors. The X" distribution (13) is then replaced by Hotelling's distribution, the
multidimensionalgeneralizationof Student'sdistribution [cf.
Kendall and Stuart, 1966]. However, for reasonablylarge n,
which is the main caseof interesthere, the relations (13) and
(14) representadequateapproximations.

In the discussionin the precedingsectionsit was assumed
that the structureof the model, i.e., the set of predictors,was
given.We turn now to the problem of choosingthe predictors.
As has been pointed out, the skill of a model increases,
whereasthe statisticalsignificancegenerally decreases,as the
number of predictorsis increased.Thus a strategyis neededto
determinethe largestnumberof predictorswhichcan be incorb. HindcastSkill andArtificial Skill
porated in a model while still retaining a statisticallysignifiSamplingerrorswill also affectthe estimatesof skill. Re- cant solution. A number of such strategieshave been sugplacingthe true momentsand coefficientsby the correspond- gested.Essentialfor a correct application of all methodsis a
ing estimatedvaluesin the expression(8) for the true skill So
carefuldistinctionbetweenthe a priori and a posterioriselecone obtains the estimated or hindcast skill
tion of predictors.A posteriori predictor selection,or screening, is permissibleonly if the model hasfirst passeda statistical
significancetest for the entire predictorset;both the skill and
the statistical significanceof the screenedmodel are then alSince$• is a positivedefiniteexpression,it will generallybe ways lower than for the original model. This fact has often
positiveeven for a zero-predictiontrue model, a ø = 0. The been overlooked in constructingprediction models and has
hindcast skill in this case is termed the artificial skill
resulted in erroneouslyoptimistic estimatesof the statistical
significanceof screenedmodels. A statisticallyconsistentordering strategy aimed at maintaining high statistical signifi-

S,=• ...•,.]

(15)

Sa
=Sn(a
ø=O)
=• ba'ba![z!z't..]
•Z
(16)

For smallskill valuesone readilyfinds [Lorenz,1956;Davis,
1976]
.,

(Sn) • So + (Sa)

(17)

If the modelis statisticallysignificant,the estimatedhindcast
skill Sn may be expectedto exceed the estimatedaverage
artificial skill (Sa) by a 'significant'factor. However, while a
comparisonof Sn against(Sa)providesa generalindicationof
model significance,the quantitiesSn and (Sa) can be misleading if used as a quantitative measureof significancein

:i::':""'•
Bt
consta

placeof p".."

dens• !
surfaces

Statistical significancetestsbased on the ratio of the quadFig. 2. Relation between95%probability regionsR and Rs limited
ratic forms Sn and (Sa) are equivalentto definingprobability
o2andSa,respectively,
for thezero-prediction
modelaø =
regionsRs in the modelparameterspaceboundexlby surfaces bYconstant

The modelestimateA is statisticallysignificant,but would fail a
of constant
S,tratherthanconstant
0•.Thedifference
between 0.
significancetest based on the SA statistic.Conversely,the model

the two significancetestsis indicatedin Figure 2, which shows estimateB is statisticallyinsignificantbut would passthe SA statistic
the corresponding95% probability regionsRs and R for the test.

ß
ß
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cance must therefore be basedon a priori predictor selection.
This requires,unavoidably,somea priori hypothesis
regarding
the relative importanceof differentpredictors.In the present
contextthe termsa posterJoriand a priori simplydenote,respectively,with and without useof correlationinformationbetweenpredictandand predictors;a priori selectionusingcorrelation information betweenpredictorsonly (e.g., by ordering
in an EOF sequence)is permissible.
a.

ScreeningStrategies

The common starting point of all screening(winnowing,
ranking, and stepwiseregression)techniquesis the (at least
conceptual)existenceof a comprehensiveoptimal prediction
model containing a large number of predictors.From this a
truncated model is then derived by retaining only the most
'important' components of the complete coefficient vector.
The ordering of coefficientsis generallybasedeither on separate statistical significancetests for each coefficient (after
transformationto a coefficientsetwith statisticallyorthogonal
estimation errors) or on the individual contributions of the
coefficientsto the net skill (in the caseof stepwiseregression
techniques).Screeningtechniqueshave beenapplied widely in

dominatedby the noise,and the model will normally fail the
significance
test.Accordingto the usualscreening
philosophy,
one could now arguethat the significantfirst predictorcould
neverthelesshave been readily distinguishedfrom the irrelevant noisecomponentssimplyby testingthe statisticalsignificanceof eachpredictioncoefficientindividually.However, this
techniqueis not invariant with respectto linear transformations of the predictorcoordinatesystem.An arbitrary rotation, for example,will generallyimmersethe first predictorin
linear combinationscontaininga large number of noisecomponents;in the new coordinate systemall prediction coefficientswouldthenappearstatisticallyinsignificant.
Conversely,
given an unpredictablesystem,it is alwayspossibleto rotate
the predictor spacesuchthat, for a particular realization, the
new axis for the first predictorcomponentliesin the direction
of the estimated (spurious) coefficientvector •. In the new
coordinate system only the first coefficientis then nonzero,
and, if testedby itself, will normally appearhighly significant.
We concludethat individual coefficientscreeningis meaninglessin a systemin which no significanceis attacheda priori to
a particular coordinatesystem.

the construction
of geophysical
models
[cf.Gilbert,1971],b.

Nested-Model

Hierarchies

medium- and extended-rangeweather predictions[cf. Jones,
From the aboveexampleit is clearthat in testingthe statisti1977], and (implicitly) in the definition of the significantre- cal significanceof individual predictorsor predictor setsthe
sponse
regionsin numericalatmospheric
response
experiments testedcomponentsmust be specifieda priori. Thus the first
usinggeneralcirculationmodels[cf. Garp, 1975;Hasselmann, predictorcouldhavebeenidentifiedin thisexampleasa statis1979].
tically significantpredictorin the presenceof a large number
The basic shortcomingof thesetechniquesis that they are of noisecomponentsif, and only if, the hypothesishad been
based on the a posteriori selectedof predictors. To avoid madea priori that the first predictor,as opposedto someother
biasingthe statistics,however,the significance
testof a model linear combination of predictors,was statisticallysignificant
must be basedon the completepredictor set, prior to trunca- when tested for itself (i.e., in a prediction model containing
tion. In the full predictorspacethe completecoefficientvector only this componentas predictor).
is statisticallysignificantat the -• significancelevel if the end
The requirementof a priori predictororderingleadsnatupoint of the vector lies outsidethe ellipsoidal-• probability rally to a nested-modelhierarchy.To determinethe model
region,centeredat the origin,associated
with the null hypoth- with the highestskill which is still statisticallysignificantat
esisof zero predictability.Coefficientscreeningthen definesa some prescribedconfidencelevel one can considera nested
new coefficientvector in which the smallestcomponentsof the sequence
of modelsof increasingorder, in whicheachmodel
originalvector,as determinedwith respectto someparticular of the sequenceis constructedfrom the previousmemberof
coordinatesystem,are setequal to zero. While the new vector the sequenceby the inclusionof one (or more) additional
may still be statisticallyconsistentwith the data, providedit predictor(s).If the ordering of the predictorsis chosenin
lieswithinthe confidence
region/• of theoriginalcoefficientaccordancewith the expectedcontributionof the predictorsto
vector, both the skill and statistical significanceof the new the net skill, the statistical significanceof the resultant se-

model,definedwithrespect
to theoriginalpredictor
space,
will quenceof optimalmodels(asdetermined
by a X2 teston 02)
necessarily
be reduced.
In termsof thesubspace
of predictors maybe expected
to decrease
moreor lessmonotonically
with
retained in the truncated model the apparent significanceof the order of the model.
the model is increased,but this is a statisticallyimpermissible
Beyondsomeorder, the significance
will then fall belowthe
confidencelevel, and the cutoff point then defines
measureof significance,sinceit is basedon a posteriori, i.e., preselected
biased data selection.
the highest-ordermodel and thereby,sincethe skill increases
To illustrate the inherent shortcomings of a posterJori monotonicallywith the model order, the highest-skillmodel,
screening from another viewpoint, consider the case of n which is still statisticallyacceptableat the prescribedsignifiorthogonalpredictorszt, of which all exceptthe first represent cance level. The successof the technique clearly depends
noise which is uncorrelatedwith y. The estimatedprediction stronglyon the degreeof a priori insight into the relative
coefficientsare accordingly of the form dx = axø + flax,dx = significanceof candidatepredictors.'Incorrect' orderingcan
fiat for i _> 2. For simplicity, we assumethat the error metric maskall potentialpredictorsby noise,and the entiresequence
of modelscan becomestatisticallyinsignificant.UnfortuMtj of the quadratic form p2 is unity.
For a statisticallysignificantmodel,the generalizeddistance nately,it liesin the natureof objectivestatisticalteststhat once
p of the estimate• from the originmustsatisfythe inequality an 'incorrect' orderingchoiceis made there existsno a poste(14)
riori techniquefor recoveringthe 'true' predictorsfrom the
noise.

p2= (axO
+ fa•)2
+ • (faj)2
> p.r2
•.n+ b.r(n)
x/2

Alternative cutoff criteria other than a fixed critical significance level can be chosento terminate the model sequence.
For large n the first term in the expressionfor •2 is small in For example,the cutoff point can be taken as the model which
comparisonwith the other terms in the equation, so that •2 is yieldsthe highestsignificancevalue. This is a rather stringent
j--2
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conditionwhich eliminatesnot only noisebut also predictors
which, although less significantthan the lower-order com-
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where

f a e-X2/2

ponents,maystillyielda significant
contributionto thepredic-

w,= -• (2•r
)•/-------•
dx
tion. A lessstringentcutoff, althoughstill more conservative
than a fixed significance
level,may be definedin termsof the and n is the number of predictors.
rate of decreaseof significancewith model order. In this case
The largestcoefficientcan thereforebe regardedas statistithe modelsequenceis terminatedwhenthe critical significance cally significantat the 3' significance
levelif a > /• where
level is still exceeded,but the rate of decreaseof significance
p•=(•-•)
becomescomparablewith the rate of decreasewhich would
result from the addition of predictorsconsistingof uncorre- or
lated noise.

Another

w• = 3'•/'•

class of cutoff rules focuses on the incremental

increasein skill obtainedby sequentiallyaddingpredictorsor
on the confidencelimits of individual predictorcoefficients[cf.
Jenkinsand Watts, 1968;Box andJenkins,1976;Kashyapand
Rao, 1976;Mosteller and Tukey, 1977]. However, thesetechniques are not based on the joint probability distribution of
the coefficient estimation errors, as characterized by the p2
statistic, and therefore suffer from the basic shortcomings
discussed under

section 3b.

Finally, the numberof predictors
in a modelcanbe limited
by furthercriteria,in additionto the significance
cutoffcondition. In workingwith EOF predictorsequences
we havefound

In contrast, a test of the statistical significanceof a single

predictorwhichhad beenspecifieda prioriwouldyieldthe less
stringentconditiona > •', wherew•, = 3'. For example,at the
95% confidencelevel, the a priori significancetest yields a
critical level •' • 1.96, whereasfor the largestcoefficientof a
setof n predictorsoneobtainsfor n = 20, • = 3.0, and for n =
100, • - 3.5. Thus a priori ordering is to be preferred, if
physicalselectioncriteriacan be found.
In the general case one needsto considerthe statistical
significanceof the set of p largestcoefficientsa• > a2 >
aa'"a•,. With increasing
p, the probabilitycalculationsrapidly becomeverycomplex.However,an appropriatetechnique
for estimating the significancecutoff point of a reordered
predictorsequence
canbe developedusingMonte Carlo simu-

it usefulto limit the set of predictorsto the EOF components
whoseeigenvalues(at the 95% significancelevel) exceedthe
valueswhichwould be expectedby chancefor a setof statistically independentpredictors[cf. Preisendorferand Barnett, lations of the statisticsof the null hypothesis,following the

1977,
1978].
Inpractice,
thecombination
ofthisapriori
pre- approach
used
byPreisendorfer
andBarnett
[1977]
in their
dictor
filtering
technique
withafixed-significance
level
cutoffsimilar
investigation
of thedistribution
of eigenvalues
of
wasfound
toberoughly
equivalent
toapplying
a maximum
EOF'sestimated
froma finitedatasample
of uncorrelated
significance
cutoff,or a cutoffbased
ontherateofdecrease
of variables.

significance,
tothecomplete
EOFpredictor
set.

In thefollowing
examples
thereordering
technique
wasnot

applied sinceall predictorswere intercorrelated,and there
c. Reorderingof Predictors
appearedto be no justificationfor orderingpredictorsa posBesides
the entirelya posterioriscreening
methodsbasedon terjori on the basisof one particularpredictorrepresentation,
the unrestricted selection of suitable linear combinations of asopposedto somealternativelinearlytransformed
represenpredictors
andtheconverse
technique
of completely
ordering tation. In this casethe only recoursefor eliminatingstatistithe predictors
a priori in a nestedmodelhierarchyan inter- cally insignificantpredictorsfrom a large predictorset is to
mediateapproachis sometimes
adoptedin whichthe a pos- consideran a priori ordered predictor sequencein a pre-

terjoriselection
of predictors
is permitted,
but thesetof linear defined model hierarchy.
transformations
employedin selectingthe predictorsis restrictedto permutations.
This reorderingtechniqueappears
5. PREDICTION OF SST AND WIND FIELD ANOMALIES
appropriate
if thepredictors
represent
genuinely
distinct,staIN THE TROPICAL PACIFIC
tistically
independent
physical
quantities.
In thiscaseit maybe
weconsider
nowtheconstruction
of maxiexpected
thatsomeof thepredictors
aredirectlycoupled
with As application,
mum-skill
predictions
for
SST
and
wind
field
anomalies
in the
the predictand,
whereasothersrepresent
independent
varitropical
Pacific
by
using
a
nested
model
hierarchy.
ablesof no predictive
value,andonewouldnaturallylike to
Long-terminteractions
in the tropicalPacifichavebeenthe
separate
thepredictors
into thesetwo classes.
However,the
subject
of
numerous
investigations,
bothbecause
of theirrelestatistical
significance
of the resultantreordered
predictorsevance
to
the
El
Nifio
phenomenon
and,
more
generally,
bequence
and,in particular,
thecutoffpointseparating
thestatisticallysignificant
predictors
fromthestatistically
insignificantcauseair-seainteractionsin the tropicsplay an importantrole
components
mustagainbejudgedwith respectto thejoint in controllingthe principalenergyfluxesdrivingthe global
circulation.
Paststudies
of theseinteractions
have
probability
distribution
of thecomplete
setof predictor
coeffi- atmospheric
beenconcernedlargelywith the generalstructureof the anom-

cients.

eventanalyses
or in terms
Consider,for example,the casethat all predictorsand all aly fields,eitherin termsof specific
of
overall
anomaly
statistics,
and
with
simple
feedback
models
coefficientestimationerrors are statisticallyindependent.Let
which
were
then
proposed
to
explain
the
principal
features
thepredictors
be normalized
suchthatthecoefficient
estimation errorsare unity,(bat•) = 1, andlet a be the valueof the observed.However,thereappearsto havebeenno systematic
maximum-skill
predictionmodelswithin
largest
estimated
coefficient.
Theprobability
p. thatthelargest attemptto construct
a
general
statistical
framework
independent
of the detailed
coefficient
is greateror equalto a by chance(i.e., assuming
that thenull hypothesis
a•ø - 0 isvalid)is equalto oneminus structureof particularphysicalinteractionmodels.
W e shallpresenthereonlya fewtypicalexamples
of optimal
theprobability
thatallestimated
coefficients
arelessthana, or
p. = 1 - w. '•

model construction,four of which are discussed
in this section
and a further casein section7. A generalapplicationof the
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TABLE

1.

Characteristics

of Predictors

Predictor

Number
1

2
3

Variable
seasurface

Station
Tumaco, Colombia

temperature Talara, Peru
Galapagos,Ecuador

4

Christmas Island

Location

Time Span

2øN, 79øW *

1951-1970

4øS,81øW
løS, 90øW

1942-1970
1951-1970

2øN, 157øW

1954-1970

5-7
8-17

sealevel
windfield

eigenmodes1, 2, and 3 of equatorialsealevelS'
areallyaveragedu and v componentsfor the
regionsshownin Figure 3

1950-1970
1950-1972

18

other

equatorial
windstress
rx*

1950-1972

southernoscillationindex [Quinn, 1974];the sea
levelpressuredifferencebetweenEaster
Island and Darwin, Australia
North Equatorial Countercurrentindex
[Wyrtki, 1974];the sealeveldifference
betweenChristmasand Kwajaleinislands

1950-1972

19
20

1950-1970

PredictorsetC'.all 20 predictorsat time lagsof 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18,24, and 30 months.Predictor

setR: SSTat Talara,firstequatorial
sealevelEOF,rx, and6u•(Figure3) at timelagsof l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9,
12, 15, and 18 months.
*See Figure 3.

•'SeeBarnet [1977b] for definitionand Figure 3 for stationlocations.

technique to a comprehensiveset of anomaly fields will be
givenin a later paper(T. P. Barnett, manuscriptin preparation
1979), in which it is shown that significnt predictions with
maximum lead times rangingfrom 6 to 12 months,and sometimes beyond, can be constructedfor a variety of anomaly
fields,includingvariableswhich are directlyassociatedwith El
Nifio.

selectionmust be accepted.This typifiesa generaldilemma in
constructingunbiasedpredictionmodelsfrom limited data (cf.
discussionfollowing paper by Hasselmann[1979] at the Helsinki conference).In the present case,however, the physical
hypothesesoriginally proposed by Bjerknes were based on
data setsother than thoseusedhere,namely,a few yearsof sea
level pressures,rather than 20-year wind field records.Never-

Our firstfour predictionexamples
involvetwo predictands
• theless,
thepossibility
of someindirectbiasingmeansthatour
T and V and two setsof predictorsC and R. The predictands statisticalsignificancelimits for the experimentsTR and VR
representthe anomalyT of monthlyseasurfacetemperatureat oshouldbe regardedconservativelyas upper limits.)
All series z• were normalized to unit variance and were then
Christmas Island and a wind anomaly variable V associated
with meridional displacementsof the Hadley circulation.The transformedby rotation to a new set of orthogonalpredictors.
variable T is representativeof mid-ocean,near-equatorialwa- This set, ordered in decreasingvariance, then defined the
ter temperaturesover a large regionof the centraland eastern nested-modelsequence.Although ordering with respect to
Pacific. The variable V formally representsthe amplitude of varianceis standardpracticewhen no other criteria are availthe secondEOF of the meridional componentof the Trade able, it should be noted that the structure of the EOF's in the
Wind Field; its close relation to the position of the inter- present case depends on the (arbitrary) common normaltropicalConvergence
Zone (iTCZ) and the associated
changes ization of anomaliesof different dimension,location, and lag
of the Hadley circulationin the central and easternPacificis time. The physicalinterpretationof the EOF's in sucha comshown in Barnett [1977a].
positevariablespace-time
spaceis accordingly
moredifficult
The first predictor set C consistsof a comprehensive
set of than in the more familiar EOF analysiswith respectto a single
20 time seriesof oceanicand atmosphericvariablesobtained field at zero relative time lag. it may be expected,however,
from various stations(see Table 1 and Figure 3) which were that sucha compositevariable EOF analysiswill identify the
consideredas potentially usefulpredictors,without regard to principal space-timevariancepatternsof the predictorset and
existingphysical feedbackhypotheses.Where good spatial that thesewill prove most usefulfor constructingpredictions.
coveragewas available for a given data set (e.g., wind field), For the reducedpredictor set R this orderingdid indeedprothe number of predictorswas reducedby spatial averaging duce a successfulnestedmodel sequenceyieldinga reasonably
over coherent high-varianceregionsdeterminedby an EOF well-definedmaximum-skill statisticallysignificantmodel at a
analysis,or by retainingonly the first few componentsof an critical cutoff order, as defined by the criteria discussedin
EOF representationof the field. Each of the resultant20 series section 4b.
The resultsfor the four predictionsTC, TR, VC, and VR are
was taken at rn = 12 different time lags (1 to 30 months),
yieldinga total of 20 X 12 = 240(highlycorrelated)predictors summarizedin Figures 4-12. We discussthe resultshere prizt as definedby (3). The secondsetof predictorsR representsa marily from the standpointof applicationsof linear prediction
stronglyreducedsubsetof the comprehensive
set C and con- theory; a more detailedconsiderationof generalpredictability
tained only four time seriesconsideredto be mostimportant to in the tropics, key predictors,etc. will be presentedby T. P.
the predictionof T and V on the basisof thephysicalfeedback Barnett (manuscriptin preparation, 1979).
Figures4 and 5 showthe confidenceparameterp2((11) with
theoriesdevelopedby Bjerknes[ 1966]and Wyrtki [ 1975],and
tested in Barnett [1977b]. Ten time lags were taken for each aø = 0) as a function of model order for the predictionof T 8
series, yielding a total of 4 X l0 = 40 (again correlated) months into the future and V 6 months into the future for the
predictorszi. (The objection that the physicalmodelswere C and R predictorsets.Also shownare the expectedvaluesof

proposedafter visualinspectionof data andthat our choiceof 02,(02)= n, andthe 90%and95%confidence
levels.Thefigures
the set R cannot thereforebe regardedas a strictly a priori clearlydemonstratethat the inclusionof too many predictors
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in the initial formulation of a prediction model will generally mal.' This again demonstratesthe critical nature of the unresult in a statisticallymeaninglessprediction,unlessthe antic- avoidablyarbitrary a priori orderingof predictors.It is natuipated effectivepredictorsare specifieda priori. The a poste- rally temptingto 'improve' Figures4 and 5 by reorderingthe
riori extractionof significantpredictorsfrom the comprehensivepredictorswith respectto their contributionto the net signifipredictor set C, which failed to yield statisticallysignificant cance.However, the statisticalsignificanceand cutoff point of
predictionsfor either T or V at any model order (for 8- and 6- the reorderedsequence
would then needto be investigatedby
month lead times), is not permissible.However, statistically independenttests,as discussed
in section4c. After the signifimeaningfulpredictionswere obtainedin thesecasesby starting canceof a model of a particular order n has been established
from a new reducedpredictor set R.
for the prespecifiedpredictor sequence,it is of courseperFigures 6 and 7 show the hindcast and estimated artificial missibleto formally reorderthe predictorsfor that model with
skill for the 8- and 6-month predictions of T and V as a respectto their significanceor skill contribution (in accordfunctionof modelorder.For the comprehensive
datasetC the ance with Davis' [ 1978] use of 'principal predictors').Howartificial skillsSA are comparablewith the hindcastskillsSH, ever, a truncationof this reorderedsequencewould decrease

again suggesting
but not proving(cf. section3b) that the
predictions
with thissetare statistically
insignificant.
It may be noted that Figures4 and 5 indicatethat the first
few predictors
in both modelsTR and VR arenot, by themselves,significant.
The significance
is built up by thefollowing

boththe skill andsignificance
of themodel.Within an a priori
chosenpredictorspace,the optimalmodelis represented
by
the completen-dimensionalcoefficientvector,and all truncation techniques
by projectionon to a posterioridefinedlinear
subspaces
necessarily
representdistortionsof the optimal

predictorsbefore decreasingagain for higher orders.Thus the model.

orderingof predictorswith respectto variancewasnot 'opti140ø

i¸o

The relation betweensignificantpredictability,lead time,
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present,was being maskedby the inclusionof irrelevant predictors. However, a reductionof the predictor set basedon a
physical feedback model suggestedby Bjerknes [1966] and
others led to a considerableenhancementof statisticalsignificance, prediction lead time, and (significant) skill. These resultsunderlinethe need,already emphasizedby Lorenz [1956]
and Davis [ 1977], to limit the set of predictorsat the outsetof
model construction,and demonstratethat a successful
application of a sequentialmodel constructionstrategyis dependent on the suitablea priori choiceand orderingof the predic-

3028conf
timits

226 -

P 24-

95
e

22-

95%confidence
cut off

2018-

tors.

16-

6.

!

TR

14-

AND LINEAR DYNAMICAL

,

MODELS

The interpretationof an empiricalpredictionmodelin terms
of the generaldynamicsof the systemis.not a straightforward
problem. If the systemis nonlinear, the exactdynamicalsolu-

12I

TC•

10-

RELATION BETWEEN EMPiRiCAL PREDICTION MODELS

tion will often be unknown. Indeed, the motivation for the

8-

6-

0

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

20

number of predictors
(EOFcoefficients)
Fig. 4. Confidenceparameterpafor predictionof ChristmasIsland
SST anomalyT 8 monthsin advance.CaseTC: comprehensive
predictor setC, 20 time serieswith 12 time lagsper series.CaseTR: reduced
predictor setR, 4 time serieswith 10 time lags.

and number of predictorsfor the four predictionmodelsis
shownin Figures8 and 9. (For simplicity,we haveuseda fixed
95% significantlevel cutoff. The resultsare not significantly
affectedby the useof alternativecutoff criteria.) The limit of
significantpredictabilityis seento be greatlyenhancedby the
introduction of the reducedpredictor set. The hindcastand
artificial skill curves associatedwith Figures 8b and 9b are
shown in Figure 10. Examples of the hindcast time series
versusthe actual observationsare shownin Figures 11 and 12.
I n all casesthe agreementbetweenhindcastand observationis
quite good. However, they also demonstratethe dangerof

estimating
thequalityof a prediction
fromvisualinspection
of
hindcasttime seriesor from the computedskill, without regard
to the model significance.Thus Figure 12 showsthe two 6month predictionsof V usingthe first 20 EOF coefficientsof C

constructionof an empirical predictionmodel in the first place
is usually the inability to cope with the full set of dynamical
equations.However, it may be usefulto askwhetheran empirical linear prediction model may be interpretedin termsof a
simple linear dynamical system(i.e., a set of linear differential
equations), which may then be regarded as an approximate
descriptionof the true dynamicsof the system.But eventhis is
not easily addressedwithout additional restrictions.Thus in
the examplesconsideredin the previoussection,the unit-lead
prediction for T, Christmas Island SST, may be interpreted
formally as the Green function solutionof a differentialequa30
95%

confidence

2
2

limits

24

22

20

95%conf
18

idence

cutoff

16

14

,,.
/

1

/

lO

and the first four EOF coefficientsof R; the former hindcast
accounts for 67% of the record variance, but the p•' value is

below even the averagevalue expectedby chance, and the
model must thereforebe rejectedas insignificantalreadyat the
50% confidencelevel. In contrast, the 6-month predictionof V
usingonly four predictioncoefficients
from theR setis significant well above the 95% level, although it accountsfor lessof
the variance(37%) than the VC model.Thus a model'sability
to 'account for variance' is not directly related to model reliability (significance).
In summary,the comprehensivemodelsC, in conjunction
with the EOF nesting strategy, failed to reveal significant
predictability for either T or V beyond a few months, even
though thesemodelsaccountedfor a large proportionof the
variance in T and C. Thus the predictabilityof the system,if

0

0

2

4

6

8

lO

12

14

16

18 20

nurnber of predictors
(EOFcoefficients)
Fig. $. Confidenceparametersp• for predictionsof' second½igcnfunction 1/of' mcridional trade wind component6 months in advance.
Case VC: comprehensivepredictorset C, 20 time serieswith 12 time
lagsper series.Case TR: reducedpredictorset,4 time serieswith 10
time lags.
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h

1.0

Gf= •

.6

SH
case T R

SA

0

2

z,

6

8

10

••

12

lZ,

16

18

(20)

representsthe effect of the external forcing from time t n to
tn+n,and the first term on the right-handside describesthe
dependenceon the initial state at time tn.
We shalladopt the viewpointthat equations(18)or (19) are
not rigorouslysatisfiedby the data, but representapproximations to the real systemwhich,just as in a predictionmodel,
must be fitted to the data through appropriate choiceof the
model parameters.The relation betweenthe coefficientsof the
optimal dynamical model and the optimal prediction model
will then depend on (1) how many of the variables(•'t, ft)
occurring in the dynamical model are actually available as
measuredtime series,(2) the way in which(18) or (19) is fitted
to the data, and (3) the way in whichthe variables(•'•, ft) of the
dynamicalmodelare relatedto the predictorsand predictands
of the prediction model.
We considerfirst the optimal situation in which measurementsfor all time series•'• and ft exist.In this casethe bestfit
dynamical model may be defined,for example, as the set of

SH
95 % confidence
cut off

.6

Cq-'Bf(t•+n_q)

20

number of predictors
(EOFcoefficients)

Fig. 6. Hindcast skill Sn and artificialskill SAfor 8-monthChristmas model coefficients which minimizes the error function
Island SST predictions(s½½
Figure 4 caption).

e = (Jr•(t,•+,)- C•(t•)- Bf(t,•)J
=)

tion for T driven by a linear combination of the predictor
fields.However, alreadyfor the simplerpredictionmodel TR,
using only four predictorsand 10 time lags, the equivalent
dynamical systemwould generallycontain derivativesof high
order and be far from simple.The dynamical model derived
from the unit-leadpredictionwould also normally fail to reproducethe empiricalpredictionsfor lead times greaterthan
unity. In general,a simplephysicalinterpretationof an empiri-

(21)

appropriate to the differential form (18)or, alternatively,the
correspondingerror expression

e = (I/•(tn+n)- Cnl•(tn)- GfJ•-)

(22)

for the integral form (19).
The minimal solutionof (21) for arbitrary matricesC and B
is clearlyidenticalto the solutionfor the predictionmodel(1),

callinear
prediction
model
ispossible
only
ifthelinear
dynaminwhich
thepredictors
xaredefined
asthecombined
set{•(tn),
icalmodel
isfirst
specified
andthestructure
oftheprediction
f(tn)}
andthepredictands
y astheset•(tn+•).
Inmost
cases,
model
isthen
chosen
tomatch
thestructure
oftheproposed
however,
thecomponents
ofthematrices
CandBcannot
be
dynamical
model.
However,
onethen
stillfaces
thedifficulty
regarded
as
independently
adjustable
parameters,
but
will
be
determinedby the combinationof time derivativesand interthat the finite order prediction model generallycontainsa set

offree
coefficients
different
from
thedynamical
model,
sothat nalcoupling
terms
assumed
forthedynamical
system.
These

an exact one-to-onemapping betweenthe two typesof model will normally be governedby a rather small number of free
physicalparameters,and the error expression(21) mustthereis not possible.
To illustratethe relation betweenempiricallinearprediction
models and linear dynamical models, consider a dynamical
1.0
systemdescribedby a set of linear ordinary differentialequa.9
tions with respectto time. It is assumedthat spatial derivatives,if presentin the continuousdescriptionof the system,no
.8
longer appear explicitly but have beenexpressed,after spatial
discretization, in terms of linear combinations of a finite num-

ber of separatecomponents.Discretizingalso the time derivatives, and introducingtransformationsanalogousto (4), the
evolution of the systemmay then be expressedin the form of
the generalfirst-orderprocess

_

95'/o confidence
cut

off

.5case

.4-

•'t(t•+,)=

J--l,'

•

ß .,n

Cu•)(t•)+

l=1,'

Y•.
B.h(t•)
ß .,m

(18)

VR

$A

.3

•"

where• = (•'t) is the statevectorof the system,f = (ft) is an
external forcing field (which need not be of the samedimension as •), and Cu and Btt are matricescharacterizingthe
internal dynamicalstructureof the systemand the form of the
couplingto the externalfields.
Repeated iteration of (18) yields the integral form of the
evolution equation, in matrix notation
•(tn+n) = Cn•(tn) 4- Gf

I
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number of predictors
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(19)
Fig. 7.

where the Green function G, given by the sum

2

Hindcast skill Sn and artificial skill SA for 6-month trade
wind anomaly prediction (see Figure 5 caption).
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possiblefor the integralform (19), whichdependsnonlinearly

E

on the coefficientmatrices C and B.)
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The disparity betweenfinite-order dynamicalmodels and
empirical prediction modelsbecomesmore evident if prediction lead times greater than unity are considered.Since a
dynamical model completely specifies the input-response
structureof the system,it also definesan optimal prediction
model. Thus once a dynamicalmodel has been fitted to the
data, for exampleby minimizingthe unit-leadpredictionerror
(21), the associatedoptimal predictionmodels for all other
lead times are also specified.The coefficientsof empirical
predictionmodels,however,are determinedindependentlyfor
each lead time. Sincedifferentpredictorcombinationsmay be
expectedto be more usefulfor differentpredictionlead times,
a strategyin which the model is optimizedindependentlyfor
each lead time clearly has advantageswhen working with
approximate,truncatedrepresentations.
However, it also implies that the physicalinterpretationof empiricalprediction
modelsis mademore difficultby requiringthe identificationof
a seriesof differentpredictionmodels,dependingon the lead
time as a parameter,with a singledynamicalmodel.
For thesereasonsan exact one-to-onecorrespondence
between finite-order predictionmodelsand dynamicalsystem
simulationscannot generally be established.However, the
physicalinterpretationof empiricalpredictionmodelscan neverthelessbe attemptedin the form of a statisticalconsistency
test: a dynamical model may be regarded as a statistically
consistentinterpretationof an empirical predictionmodel if
the prediction coefficientsassociatedwith the dynamical
model lie within the confidenceellipsoid of the coefficients
derivedfor the optimal empiricalprediction.
This interpretationcanbe appliedalsoto moregeneralcases

,-,,!,i,,,,,i••'x•'•
,•••lx'•••n"•
,

2
b

z,

6

8

10

12

14

16

8

numberof
predictors
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Fig. 8. Regionsof statisticallysignificantpredictionsfor Christmas Island SST anomaly T as functionof predictiontime and model
order. (a) CaseTC, 20 time serieswith 12 time lags.(b) CaseTR, 4
time serieswith 10 time lags.

fore be minimized with respect to these parameters, rather
than the completeset of independentmatrix components.
Similarly, the minimal solutionof the error function(22) for
the integral form of the dynamicalsystemis formally identical
to the solutionof an optimal predictionproblem in which the
predictorsare identifiedwith the set of variables/•(t•), f(t•),

f = t(•+,),...,

f(t•+n-,) and the predictandswith the vector in which the predictorsand predictandsof the prediction
model representmixed or incompletecombinationsof the

t•(t•+n), provided the individual componentsof the matrix C'
-- Cn, and the componentsof the matricesoccurringin the
seriesG can again be regardedas separatelyadjustablecoefficients. In fact, this is not the case,since C' and the matrices of
the seriesG depend(nonlinearly) on only two matrices,C and
B, the componentsof which in turn will dependon the smaller

forcing and responsefunctions of the dynamical model. A
commonexampleis the casein whichonly someof the postulatedinputsof the dynamicalmodelare availableasmeasured
inputsfor a predictionmodel,but the statisticalpropertiesof
the missinginputs are postulatedas part of the dynamical
modelspecification
(e.g., whitenoiseforcing).In thesecasesit
numberof originalphysicalparameters.
Thus despitethe formal equivalenceof the first-order dy- may be moreeffectiveto constructdynamicalmodelsby fitting
namic systemwith a unit-lead predictionmodel a basicdiffer- observed and predicted variance and covariance spectra,
enceexistsin the way in which the parametersare introduced rather than by attemptingto reproducethe actual time series
of the form (21)
into the model. In constructinga dynamicalmodelthe goal is by minimizingprediction-errorexpressions
1979a].Regardless
of themethodof
generally to minimize error expressionsof the form (21) or and (22) [cf. Hasselrnann,
(22) using the simplest acceptablephysical model (e.g., of fitting, however,a given dynamicalmodel alwaysdefinesan
optimalpredictionmodelwith respectto a specified
lowest possible order in the spatial and time derivatives). associated
Methods of constructingsuch models, using a hierarchy of predictorset. Thus the physicalinterpretationof empirical
modelsof increasingcomplexity,are discussed
in detail by Box predictionmodelsmay again be carried out by testingthe
of the empiricalpredictioncoefficients
andJenkins[ 1976],Kashyapart.'Rao [ 1976],andMostellerand statisticalconsistency
inferredfrom a dynamical
Tukey [1977]. In the empirical.;,'edictionmodelsdiscussed
in with the predictioncoefficients
this paper, however,the model hierarchyis determinedby the model.
a priori selection of predictors, based, for example, on the
7. EMPIRICAL PREDICTION AND DYNAMICAL MODELS OF
variance propertiesof the predictor set, independentof the
SEA LEVEL VARIATIONSIN THE EQUATORIALPACIFIC
physicalinterpretation of the resultantmodel. For an infinite
The predictionexamplesconsideredin section5 represent
data set it may be presumedthat both model hierarchieswill
couldbe constructed
ultimately convergetothe samemodel (18) or (19). However, typicalcasesin whichusefulpredictions
a truncationof the modelhierarchies,
asrequiredby statistical without referenceto a (mathematicallyformulated)dynamical
of the
samplingconsiderations,yields different modelsfor the two model.As pointedout, a simplephysicalinterpretation
wouldhavebeen
cases,which in generalare not directlyrelated.(It is, of course, empiricalpredictionsolutionsin these-cases
possibleto selectthe predictorsof the predictionmodel such rather difficult,sincethe predictorsand predictandswere not
to matchtheinputandresponse
variables
of a particuthat they representlower-orderspatialor temporalfinite dif- chosen
of
ferenceexpressions.
In the caseof the differentialform (18) the lar dynamicalmodel. To illustratethe interrelationship
prediction model hierarchy can then be chosento coincide predictionand dynamicalmodelsdiscussedin the previous
with a given dynamicalmodel hierarchy.However, this is not sectionwe considernow a further examplein which the struc-
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respectively,with o• = (Wo:- r:) •/: or, in discretizedform,
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where the subscriptl is a discretetime counter, At is the time
step, and the coefficientsA, R, and o0•are related to the
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R, r, and Woin a mannerdependingin detailon t•e
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Fig. 9. Regionsof statisticallysignificantpredictionsof the trade
wind anomalycomponentV as functionof predictiontime and model
order. (a) Case VC, 20 time serieswith 12 time lags. (b) Case VR, 4
time serieswith l0 time lags.

ture of the predictionmodel was specificallychosento correspondto a particulardynamicalmodel.
A suitablecasefor such a comparisonis the variation of
east-wes_t
sea level in the equatorial Pacific in responseto
changesin the wind field, for whichvarioussimpledynamical
modelshave beenproposed.Bjerknes[1966],and later Wyrtki
[1975] and others,have suggested
that the El Nifio phenomenon may be explainedas an oscillationin the east-westequatorial sea level induced by long-term fluctuations in the
strengthof the trade winds.The basin-wideoscillationsetup
by this mechanismproducesan influx of warm surfacewaters
and a dynamicadjustmentat the easternedge of the Pacific
Basin that leads to El Nifio conditions (cf. also McCreary

[1976]and Hudburt et al. [1976]).McWilliamsandGent[1978]
have attempted to summarizethe principal interactionsinvolved in the form of a simple set of coupled dynamical
equationsfor the key variablesof the system.With respectto
east-westsealeveldifferenceh, the authorsproposea response
to variations of the zonal wind stress(representedby some
suitablyaveragewind anomalyvariableu) in accordancewith
(1) a first-order relaxation equation
dh/dt + hit = b.u

(23)

form of finite differencesused [cf. Jenkinsand Watts, 1968]. It
has been assumedin (28) that we are dealingwith an underdamped oscillator,w• real (cf. Figure 13).
On the basis of these dynamical models, two prediction
modelsfor h were constructed.The first model (I) was chosen
to correspondas closelyas possibleto the dynamicalmodels
and used only u as predictor. In the secondmodel (II), six
additionalwind predictorswere introduced.(The total setof
wind predictorsconsistedof the 10wind componentsshownin
Table 1 and Figure5 without •u•, •v•, and •v:.) The purposeof
the secondmodel wasto testif a simpledynamicalmodel with
only one input wasconsistentwith a more complexprediction
model containingenough degreesof freedom to adapt to a
number of differentphysicalprocesses.In both casesthe prediction was formulatedas a single-leadpredictand,multiplelag predictorsystemin accordance
with the discreteforms(27)
and (28) of the dynamicalmodels,by usingfirst-ordercentered
differences.The number of predictor lags was assumedto be
su•ciently large(m. At = 18 months)that the initial valuesof
h in (27) and (28) could be neglectedand the predictionconstructedfrom the forcing functionu only. (This was confirmed
by testsincludingthe initial valuesand by the dampingcoe•cientsfound for the bestfit dynamicalmodels.In fact, it can be
showngenerallythat evenwhenthe initial valuescontributeto
the predictiontheir exclusionhas no influenceon the prediction coe•cients for the forcing function,provided the forcing
is fairly white. For the same reason,deletion of the (k - 1)
most recentterms of the forcing function in (27) and (28), as
requiredfor a k-lead rather than a unit-leadprediction,should
have no influenceon the remainingprediction coe•cients of
the forcing function at earlier times. This was verified by
constructingk-leadpredictionsfor variousvaluesof k > 1.) In
both casesthe optimal predictionmodelsrepresentedmaxi-

with constantfeedbackfactor X and wind-couplingcoefficient mum-skill models at the 95% confidence level, as determined
b or, alternatively,(2) a dampedoscillatorequation
by a nested-modelhierarchyusingan EOF representationof
the predictor field, after removal of the white noise EOF
cl:h
dh
componentsaccordingto the techniqueof Preisendorferand
dt:+ 2r'•7 + woah
= b.u
(24) Barnett [1977]. Prefilteringof the EOF set yielded about the
sameresults as usingthe completeEOF set and applying a
with constantdampingcoefficientr and frequencyO•o.
The integral(Greenfunction)representations
of the systems maximal significancecutoff condition or as using a cutoff
based on the rate of significancedecrease.However, a fixed(23) and (24) may be written
significance
levelcutoffwithout prior EOF filteringwasfound
to
include
too
many noisypredictorsof higherorder.
h(t) = b
u(t')e-X(t-t')dt
' + h(to)e-x(t-to)
(25)
to
FollowingMcWilliams and Gent, the zonal wind stressfield
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the meansquareradiuso• a'of the 95%confidence
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Fig. 10. Maximumhindcastskill (at 95%significance
cutoff)of
ChristmasIsland temperatureand meridionaltrade wind anomaly
predictionsfor the reducedpredictorset R as functionof forecast
period.Also shownare the artificialskills.

driving the east-westpressuredifferencein the dynamical
model was assumedproportional to the zonal componentof
the wind anomaly. Specifically,the forcing function u was
definedas the averageof the zonal wind anomaly over the
region between0ø-I0øN and 150ø-180øEdenotedby 6u2in
Figure 3. This choiceis in accordancewith the recentfindings
of McCreary [1976] and Barnett [1977b], who showedthat
major equatorialoceanicfeaturesrespondto wind changesin
this region rather than to changesin the core strengthof the
trade winds as suggestedby Bjerknes [1966] and Wyrtki
[1975].The additionalwind fieldpredictorsusedin the second
prediction model describethe general featuresof the Pacific
Trade Wind System.The variationsh in the east-westslopeof
sea level were representedby the amplitude of the first eigenmode of the sealevel anomaly field [Barnett, 1977b].
To test the consistencyof the dynamicalmodelswith the
prediction models,the squaredeviation

Oa
• = • (a,- a,aXd•- af )(•a,fia•)-'

(29)

computed for the optimal prediction model. The dynamical
model was regardedas statisticallyconsistentor inconsistent
with the predictionmodel at the 95% confidencelevel according to oa• < o• • or oa• > o• •.
The squaredeviationo, • is definedin (29) with respectto the
coefficientspaceof the predictionmodel. For a completeprediction model, without truncation, this may be identifiedwith
the set of coefficientsoccurring in the discretizedform of the
integral representationof the dynamical model. With this
choiceof predictors,the bestfit dynamicalmodel can then be
translated immediatelyinto an equivalentprediction model/
since the Green function representingthe best fit dynamical
model immediately defines an equivalent set of prediction
coefficientswith respect to the complete set of predictors
u(tk_•), u(tk_2), ßß', u(t•_m). However, in the truncated prediction model only a linear subspaceof the predictors,represented by a relatively small number of EOF's, was acutally
used. Thus to carry out the consistencytest, the dynamical
model must first be projected on to the predictor subspace
used in the prediction model. In practice, this was done by
creating a synthetictime seriesh' from the best fit dynamical
model, using the observedforcing u as input in the integral
form (27) or (28) and then determiningthe optimal prediction
for this seriesh' by usingthe samepredictorsas were usedfor
the optimal empirical prediction of the real seriesh. The best
fit dynamical model itself was obtained by minimizing the
mean squareerror of the discretedifferentialform rather than
the integral form.
Each of the first- and second-orderdynamical modelswere
found to be consistentwith each of the empirical prediction
models I and II. A comparisonof the empirical prediction
coefficientsand the theoreticalforms (27) and (28) (after projection on to the truncatedEOF space)is shownin Figure 14;
other resultsof the experimentsare listed in Table 2. Within
the 95% error bounds on the coefficients, all four models are

indistinguishablefrom each other. The differencebetweenthe
first- and second-orderbest fit dynamical models is particularly small, and it may be concludedthat the data does not
justify the use of a second-orderfinite differenceprocessto
describethe local (differential) evolution of h. However, both
empirical predictionmodelssuggesta damped-oscillatorform
of the Green function. Although the overshootis not quite
significantat the 95% level, a second-orderdynamicalmodel in
accordancewith the integral form (28) was therefore also
fitted to the empiricalprediction coefficients.(This was done

betweenthe predictioncoefficientvectorstit of the optimal by inspection:
a formalleastsquares
fit wasnotcarriedout bepredictionmodelandthe equivalentpredictioncoefficient
vec- causefor the integral form of the dynamicalmodel the mini-

tor ata of the bestfit dynam!cal
modelwascompared
against mization problemis no longerlinear in the modelparameters.)
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thesemodelsaccountedfor only about 10%of the observedsea
level variance. A higher skill of approximately 20% could be
achievedby fitting the integralresponsefunctionof a secondorder dynamical model to the empirical responsefunction.
found to be COo
= 1.4.10 -7 s-• and r = 2.5.10 -8 s-•, as com- Nevertheless,the conclusionremains that a simple first- or
paredwith the valuesCOo
= 2.6. l0 -7 s-• and r = 2.8. l0 -8 s-• second-orderdynamical model driven by a singlewind field
estimatedby McWilliams and Gent (the former value repre- variable is inadequateto explain most of the variancein eastsents a revised 'composite' frequencybased on later work west sea level slope.A more generalmodel allowing an arbi[McWilliams and Gent, 1979]). Consideringthe stateduncer- trary integral responseto a larger numberof wind field varitainty of order 40% in this 'composite'frequencyand the ablesis able to accountfor a considerablyhigher fraction of
rather largeerror bandsin Figure 14, we concludethat the two the variance.This would imply that the wind field is an imporestimates of COo
are not inconsistent.
tant driving term, but the sea level responseis more complex
In summary,we were able to forecastvariationsin east-west than assumedby McWilliams andGent. However, the alternaslopeof Pacificsealevel I month in advancefrom past wind tive hypothesisthat the sea level responseto the wind is
field anomalies, with skills of 38% (one wind field predictor) correctly modeledby McWilliams and Gent, but accountsfor
and 49% (sevenwind field predictors)at a significance
levelof only 10-20% of the sea level variance,cannot be excludedat
95%. Alternative prediction modelsequivalent to a (differen- the 95% confidence level with the available data.
tially bestfitted) first-orderor second-orderdampeddynami8. FORECAST SKILL
cal systemwere also consistentwith the optimal prediction
model within the error bounds of the coefficients. However,
Up to this point we have discussedthe performance of
modelsonly in terms of an abstractinfinite data ensemble,or
the givenfinite data setfrom which the modelwas constructed.
I.O
A measureof model skill which is relevant for applications,
however,shouldbe definedwith respectto the performanceof
the model when applied to a seconddata set, independentof
the setusedto constructthe model. Intuitively, one may expect
the averageforecastskill Sv for an independentprediction to
be lower than the hindcast skill Sn for the original data set,
sincethe estimatedoptimal model • was chosento yield maximal skill specificallyfor the first data set.Thus the deviationof
the estimatedmodel from the true model, which producedan

This yieldeda predictionmodelwith higherskill (20%) than
the skill values (• 10%) of either of the dynamical models
obtainedby bestfitting the differentialforms to the data. The
parametersof the Green function-fitteddynamicalmodelwere

artificial enhancement of the hindcast skill Sn relative to the

true skill So(17), may be expectedto have an oppositeadverse
effect on the skill when applied to a secondindependentdata
set. Indeed, it can be readily shown [cf. Lorenz, 1956;Davis,
1976] that for a given true model aø, the ensembleaverageof
the forecastskill is givento first order for small true skill Soby
(S•,) • So- (SA)
--.5

(30)

Substituting(17), this yields
(Sv) = (Sn) - 2(SA)
SCHEMATIC
TRANSFER
FUNCTION
FIRST AND SECOND ORDER SYSTEMS

(31)

Although the derivation and interpretationof equations(17),
(30), and (31) is straightforward,there is neverthelesssome
questionwhether they really provide relevant estimatesof the
-I.O
2
4
6
8
I0
12
averageforecastskill. It is assumedin deriving the relations
that the true model is known, and the averages are then
TIME LAG (RELATIVE UNITS)
Fig. 13. Theoreticaltransferfunctionsfor first- and second-order formed over all possiblerealizationsof the first (hindcast) and
dynamical systems.
second(independent)data sets.In fact, the true model is not
FOR
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known, whereasthe hindcastdata set is given. It could there- If, however, one now addressesstatistical questionswhich

fore be arguedthat the averageforecastskill shouldbe defined depend,alreadyto first order,on differences
betweenpossible
as an averageunder the sidecondition of agiven hindcastdata

alternative choices of the infinite statistical ensemble, the

setand unknowntrue model,ratherthanthe sideconditionof 'proper' choiceof imbeddingbecomesa problem.The estimaa given true model and unknown hindcast data set. In this
form the problem of estimatingthe mean forecastskill, given
the hindcastskill, representsa problemof statisticalinference:
what can be inferred about the true model (and thereforethe
true forecastskill), given only a singlefinite data realization?
(Note that 'ti'ue' refershere,as before,to the optimal empirical
prediction for an infinitely long data set, regardlessof whether
or not the empirical prediction providesa good physicaldescription of the real evolution of the system.)
The theory of statisticalinferencehas been the subjectof
considerablediscussion.The origin of the debateis well known
and basically simple: classicalaxiomatic probability theory

tion of the meanforecastskill or, more precisely,the difference
betweenthe mean forecastskill and hindcastskill is a question
of this nature.

Accordingto one schoolof thought, suchquestionscannot
be rigorouslyansweredand are thereforemeaningless.
However, variousattemptshave beenmade to deal with the basic
arbitrarinessin the choiceof statisticalimbeddingby assigning
someform of (necessarilysubjective)a priori weightingto the
different imbeddingpossibilities[cf. Savage, 1962]. Sincethe
true model aø is not known, it is natural, for example, to
consideran ensembleof true modelscharacterizedby a proba-

bility densityfunctionpo(aø)daø. In the absenceof other inforstartsfrom a givenabstractinfinitedataensemble
with known mation, it is then often assumedthat in a local region around
statisticalproperties;in practice,however,only a finite data set the estimated model •t the distribution of true models is uniis available, and this therefore has to be first imbedded in an

form (Bayes' hypothesis)
abstractinfinite ensemblebefore one can proceedwith statistipo(aø)daø = constdaø
(32)
cal theory. It can be argued that the choiceof imbedding is
basically arbitrary, provided it is consistentwith the given For eachtrue model aø of this ensemblethere exists,as before,
finite data set within reasonable statistical confidence bounds.

a probability distribution of estimated models œ(•/aø)d•

TABLE 2. Comparison of Dynamical and Prediction Modeling Experiments
Variance

Reproduced
Hindcast

Model Type

After EOF

Artificial

Skill, % Truncation* Skill, %

Optimal prediction(l)

38

13

Optimal prediction(ll)

49

34

First-orderdynamic,
differentiallyfitted
Second-orderdynamic,
differentiallyfitted
Second-order
dynamic,
response-curve
fitted

10
11

20

94 (I)
88 (II)
94 (l)
89 (ll)
98(I)
93(II

paa•
'

p95
a

Consistent

14.1
(n- 7)
16.9
(n = 9)

9.5 (I)
9.7 (II)
9.9 (l)
8.8 (ll)
10.1(l)
9.5 (ll)

Yes (I)
Yes (II)
Yes (l)
Yes (ll)
Yes (l)
Yes (ll)

*Applies only to dynamicmodels.A truncationof the formal predictionof the synthetictime seriesh'
by usingonly the EOF's usedin predictionsI or II reducesthe skill of 100%achievedwith the full EOF
set to the values shown.

• For a statisticallyconsistentdynamicalmodel,paa mustbe lessthan the p95a
valuesof the corresponding prediction model I or II.
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which is given by the Gaussian form (10) (the covariance
matrix (batbaj)is assumedto be independentof aø). As p(•/a ø)
dependsonly on the differenceba = • - aø, we may write p(•/
aø) = pg(• - aø), and the joint probability distribution of
estimated

and true models therefore

takes the form

pj(aø, •)d/tdaø = pg(• - aø)po(aø)d/tdaø

(33)

To determine the mean forecast skill, one now averagesfirst

965

the likelihood-averagedskill, obtained by averagingover all
true models aø for a fixed estimated model •, must always
exceedthe (hindcast) skill of the estimatedmodel, just as the
mean hindcast skill obtained by averaging over all hindcast
data sets with respectto a probability distributionp(•/a ø)
centeredon the given true model aø is alwaysgreater than the
skill of the true model. The interchange symmetry of the
likelihood-averagedand hindcast-averagedrelations between

theforecast
skillovertheensemble
of independent
second
data SoandSn is illustratedgeometrically
by Figure1.
Substituting(38) in (37) one obtains

sets,given the true model aø and the first (hindcast) data set
(i.e., •). This step is the sameas in Lorenz' derivation of the
mean forecast skill and yields for small skill values
(SF)2= So- SA

(34)

Equation (34) is identicalto (30) exceptthat averagesover the
hindcastdata sethavenot beentaken; the average(. ß.): on the
left-hand side is taken over the secondindependentdata sets,
and the artificial skill SA in the right-hand side representsan
unaveraged quantity determined from the given estimated
model and giventrue model. Up to this point both approaches
yield the same(expected)result, namely that an error 6a between the true and estimatedmodel resultsin a reductionof
order S A in the forecast skill relative to the true skill.

In the next step,however,the Bayesiananalysisdiffersfrom
the usual derivation. Instead of averaging (34)over the ensemble of hindcast data sets for a given true model aø, the
average is taken over the set of all possibletrue models aø,
given the hindcastdata set (i.e., given •).
According to (33 and 32), the relevantconditional probability (or likelihood) distribution which enters in this averaging
operation is given by

p(aø/i)da ø = pe(i - aø)daø

(35)

Thus p(aø/i) is Gaussianand is identical to the conditional
.

probabilitydistributionp(•/a ø) with the variableaø and •
interchanged.Denoting the likelihood averageof a quantity Q
by

{Q}
=f Qp(a
ø/i)da
ø
• {(SF)2}= {So}- {SA}

(39)

This should be compared with the usual ensemble-averaged
relation (31 )

St? -- ((StOa)•= (Sn)•- 2(SA)

(31')

The differencebetween(39) and (31') is due not only to the
different forms of averagingbut, more fundamentally,to the
different ways in which the given finite data set is assumedto
be imbedded

in

an

infinite

statistical

ensemble.

The

dis-

advantageof the usualensemble-averaged
expressionis that it
yields a relation only between the averagehindcast skill and
averageforecast skill, and therefore makes no use of the fact
that the hindcastskill is actually known. The likelihood approach, on the other hand, yields a mean forecastskill under
the side conditionof a known hindcastskill, but requiresan
imbeddingof eachfinite data seriesnot simplyin a hypothetical infinite time series,but in an additional ensembleof possibletrue models.The Bayeshypothesisof a uniform distribution of true models, while perhaps the simplest,is basically
arbitrary. Although it is invokedhereonly for a limited region
around the estimated model •, it cannot be justified in the
present casesimply by continuity considerations.
This can be seenby generalizing(38) and (39) to the caseof
an arbitrary distribution po(aø). It is instructive to consider
this generalization,as it brings out more clearly the relation
between the two forms of estimating the forecast skill and
helps to resolve the apparent discrepancybetween the expressions(31') and (39). In the following we thereforemake no
assumptionsregardingpo(aø), other than that it is a smooth
function which variesslowly in relation to pc(ha).
Restrictingthe discussion,as before, to small skill valuesso
that the principal variations in skill arisefrom the variations in

(36)

one then obtains for the likelihood-averagedforecastskill

S/

S/ = Sn

(37)

where {SA} = (SA) (through the assumptionthat (batbaj)is
independentof aø) and the likelihood-averagedtrue skill is the model coefficients, we have
given by
{So}-- SH "{- (SAY

(38)

(In (37) and (38) and later in (40) and(43) the subscript1 or 2
is droppedfrom averages(...) which are independentof the
sideconditionof a giventrue model or a givenhindcastdata
set. )

- So
= t,•j
Sn
(r•t6•
- atoajø) (ztzl)
(z•z•)

= t.•(-batba,
+ 2bataj)
• (40)
Forming the likelihood averageof (40) accordingto (36) and
expandingthe factorpo(aø) occurringin the joint probability

distribution
(33) in the formpo(a
ø) = po(6)- •[Opo(6)/

Equation(38) followsfrom (17) by noting that the ex- cga•]ba•,
we obtainasgeneralization
of (38)
pressionfor the likelihood-averaged
true skill for a givenesti-

•

mated model • is formally identicalto the expressionfor the
mean hindcastskill averagedover • for fixed aø, exceptthat
Po(•) •an
the variables• and aø are interchanged.The equality of the
(41)
conditionaldistributions
p(•/•o ) andp(aø/•) explainsalsothe
result(whichat first sightappearsrather surprising)that the Substitutionof (41) into (37) then yieldsas the corresponding
likelihood-averaged
true skillisgreaterthanthe hindcastskill. generalized expression for the likelihood-averaged forecast

The surfaceof constantprobability(likelihood)p(aø/fi)cor-

respond
to the confidence
ellipsoids
/• in Figure1 andare
centeredon the given estimatedmodel •. Since the skill is a
positivedefinitequadraticfunctionof the model coefficients,

skill

S/ =Sa+ 2t..t,•
• (batba•)•j
t9po(•)
(ztzj)
Po(• )
c9
an 0 a)

(42)
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In contrastto the Bayesianform (39), the more generalrelation (42) satisfiesthe requirement

sure of significanceand the judicious a priori selectionof the
predictor sequencesuch that the more important predictors
are introduced early in the sequence.For complex systems
somea priori physicalinsightinto the structureof the systemis
to definean effectivemodelsequence
yieldwhich states that the likelihood-averagedand normal en- generallynecessary
semble-averaged
forecastskills are related by the condition ing statisticallysignificantpredictions.
2. Alternative techniquesin which the 'statisticallymost
that the mean of the likelihood-averagedforecastskill S•,
integratedoverall first data sets,is equalto the average,with significant'predictorsare selecteda posterioriby linear comrespectto the setof all true models,of the ensemble-averagedbination from a larger set of candidatepredictors,although
widely used, yield no improvementin either skill or signififorecast skill S• E.
Equations(42) and (43)show that while the strict Bayesian canceover the completemodel constructedfrom the full pre-

<s/>,
=is/}=ffsp(ao,
a)daOda
=(S•th
- 2(Sa)(43)

hypothesis
of constantP0yieldsa likelihood-averaged
forecast
skill which is equal to the hindcastskill, the generalizationof
the Bayesianapproach to an arbitrary distribution of true
modelsyields a likelihood-averaged
forecastskill which depends on •I and, averagedover all estimatedmodels •I, is
smallerthan the hindcastskill by the quantity2(SA),in accordancewith the expressionfor the usualensemble-averaged
forcastskill. The apparentcontradictionbetweenthe strictBayesian relation and the more generalresult is resolvedby noting
that a constantprobabilitydensityp0(aø)cannotexistfor all aø
and that on averaging(42) over •I the secondterm containing
the derivativegpo(r•)/gaj,which is neglectedin the strictBayesian analysis, will always yield an additional contribution
--2(SA), regardlessof the form of P0.
In summary,(42) and (43) showthat the differencebetween
the measured

hindcast skill and the mean forecast skill de-

pendsentirelyon the structureof the unknown prior probability densityfunctionp0 of true models. For a distributionp0
which variessmoothlynear •I = 0, the linear dependence
of the
secondterm in (42) on •I suggeststhat for small •I S/will be
approximatelyequal to Sty. The integral constraint(43) then

requiresthat SFL mustbe smallerthanSx for largervaluesof
•I. However, if there exists no possibility of estimatingthe
structureof p0(aø) a priori it must be concludedgenerallythat
it is not possibleto in ef•lhe mean forecastskill S•, giventhe
hindcastskill Sx of a particular experiment,more accurately
than S/ • S• - O(SA).
9.

CONCLUSIONS

The main resultsof our presentationmay be summarizedas
follows:

1. With increasingnumbers of predictors, the skill of a
linear prediction model increases,whereas the significance
generallydecreases.
The centralproblemin constructinglinear
predictionmodelsfrom data thereforeis establishinga proper
balancebetweenskill and significance.
This requires,in particular, a reliable measureof model significanceindependentof
the measure of model skill. To determine the maximum-skill

model which can be constructedfrom a given data set at a
given significancelevel, a sequentialmodel constructionstrategycan be used,in which a hierarchyof modelsis generatedby
successively
addingnew predictorsaccordingto a predefined
sequence,the hierarchybeing terminatedwhen the statistical
significanceof the model falls below a prescribedlimit. Alternatively, the sequencecan be cut off at the model with the
highestsignificanceor at the point where the rate of significance falloff exceedssome critical value, thereby excluding
predictorswhich do not contributeincrementallyto the model
significance.When an EOF predictor sequenceis used, the
sameeffectcan generallybe achievedby a priori filteringof the
principal componentsto removeuncorrelatedwhite noise,by
using the techniqueof Preisendorferand Barnett [1977]. The
successof the techniquedependscritically on a reliablemea-

dictorset.Thusa posteriori
screening
or stepwise
regression

cannotbe usedto recoversignificantmodelsfrom a comprehensivemodel whichcontainstoo many predictorsfor statistical significance.Mixed techniquesbasedon a posteorireordering of an a priori defined set of predictors,without linear
recombination,may be usefulfor predictionsinvolvingphysically distinct statisticallyindependentpredictors.However,
the statistical significanceof the reordered sequencemust
again be judged with respectto the completepredictor set.
3. Applications of the nestingstrategyto predictionsof
SST, sealevel, and wind field anomaliesin the tropical Pacific
yielded95% significantpredictionswith skillsin the range0.40.7 for prediction lead times of 6 to 12 months and beyond.
The examplesdiscussed
in this paper are typical of a number
of similarpredictionsfor this region,includingfieldsrepresentative of El Nifio, which will be presentedin more detail in a
later paper (T. P. Barnett, manuscriptin preparation, 1979).
4. To apply the techniqueto anomaly fields in mid-latitudes,a straightforwardgeneralizationto includethe modulation of the systemby the annualcyclewill probablybe needed.
5. The transformation of a given finite-order empirical
linearpredictionmodelinto an equivalentfinite-orderlinear
dynamicalmodel is in most casesnot possible,sincethe dynamical model (if restrainedto correspondto a lower-order
differentialsystem)normallyexhibitsa differentdependence
on the modelparametersthan the predictionmodel. However,
a givendynamicalmodel alwaysdefinesan associatedprediction model.The physicalinterpretationof empiricalprediction
models can therefore be formulated as a consistencytest, a
predictionmodelbeingregardedasstatisticallyconsistentwith
a dynamicalmodel if the associated
predictionmodel derived
from the dynamicalmodellies within the confidenceregionof
the empirical model.
6. The empirical prediction of east-westsea level variations from wind field anomalies in the tropical Pacific was
found to be statisticallyconsistentwith either of the two
simple dynamicalmodelsproposedby McgVilliamsand Gent
[1978] on the basisof the theoriesof Bjerknes[1966], Wyrtki
[1975], and others.However, the empiricalmodel parameters
differ from thoseproposedby McWilliams and Gent. A distinction between the two models could not be made with the
current data base. The data base also does not exclude the

alternative hypothesisthat the empirical prediction model
yields a more realisticdescriptionof the complex dynamical
responseof the oceanthan the simple first- or second-order
modelsof McWilliams and Gent, as evidencedby the considerably higher skill of the empirical model.
7. For statistically significantpredictions the Bayesian
likelihood-averagedforecastskill, under the sidecondition of
a givenhindcastmodel and unknowntrue model, is approximately equal to the hindcastskill. Previousdiscussions
of the
forecastskill have been largely concernedwith the mean forecast skill averagedover the ensembleof hindcastmodelsas-
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suminga giventrue model. This is lessthan the similarly and Ryy and Rtj representthe autocovariance
functionsof y
averagedhindcastskill by an amountapproximately
equalto and the cross-covariance
functionof zt andzj, respectively.
In
twice the artificial skill. Under the sideconditionsof the prob- evaluating(A5) and (A6), the true covariancefunctionsmust

lem, a generalstatisticalinferenceapproach,ifi accordance bereplacedby theirestimates.
N represents
the numberof data
with a Bayesiananalysis,appearsmoreappropriate.However, pointsand the summationlimit M somelimiting lag beyond
the inferredmeanforecastskill is foundto dependstronglyon which the covariancefunctionscan be regardedas zero within
the assumedprior distributionof true models,nonuniform the confidence
limitsof theestimate.(Insteadof a cutoffat M,
prior distributions
yieldinginferredforecastskillswhichare a fadingfunctionfactorwhichtaperssmoothlyto zeromaybe
generallylowerthanthe Bayesian
resultandmorein keeping introduced
into (A5) and(A6), in accordance
withtheBlackwith the hindcast-averaged
estimateof the forecastskill. We manand Tukey[1958]spectralestimationmethods.)
concludethat a reliable estimateof the differencebetweenthe
mean forecastskill and the hindcastskill, under the sidecondi-

In practice, the true orthonormal coordinate systemis not
known. However, in accordance with the definition of the

tionof a givenhindcast
skill,cannotbemeaningfully
made confidence
region/•thecovariance
matrix(•t•)

should
be

withoutadditionalinformationon theprior probabilitydistri- determinedfor a true modelgivenby the maximum-likelihood
bution of true models.

solution. Thus in evaluating (A4), (A5), and (A6) it may be
assumedthat (ztz•)is given by the estimatedcovariancematrix

APPENDIX

[ZtZj]
ofthedatarealization
used
toconstruct
themodel,
and

Estimation
of(•at•a•)

the orthonormalpredictorcoordinatesystemzt is accordingly

Theerror
oftheestimated
model
coefficient
t?t
relative
tothe taken
tobetheorthonormal
system
withrespect
tothisesti-

truecoefficient
a/(6)isgiven
by

mated
covariance
matrix.
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